
BEFORE THE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

J.D. STREETT & COMPANY, INC.,)
Petitioner, )

v. ) PCB: _____________
) (LUST Permit Appeal)

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL ) 
PROTECTION AGENCY, )

Respondent. )

NOTICE OF FILING AND PROOF OF SERVICE

To: John T. Therriault, Acting Clerk Division of Legal Counsel
Illinois Pollution Control Board Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
100 West Randolph Street 1021 North Grand Avenue East
State of Illinois Building, Suite 11-500 P.O. Box 19276
Chicago, IL 60601 Springfield, IL 62794-9276

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that I have today electronically filed with the Office of the
Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control Board, pursuant to Board Procedural Rule 101.302 (d), a
PETITION FOR REVIEW OF THE AGENCY LUST DECISION, a copy of which is herewith
served upon the attorneys of record in this cause.

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of this Notice of Filing,
together with a copy of the document described above, were today served upon counsel of record
of all parties to this cause by enclosing same in envelopes addressed to such attorneys with
postage fully prepaid, and by depositing said envelopes in a U.S. Post Office Mailbox in
Springfield, Illinois on the 26th day of July, 2017.

Respectfully submitted,
J.D. STREETT & COMPANY, INC.,
Petitioner,

BY: LAW OFFICE OF PATRICK D. SHAW

BY: /s/ Patrick D. Shaw                                                

Patrick D. Shaw
LAW OFFICE OF PATRICK D. SHAW
80 Bellerive Road
Springfield, IL 62704
217-299-8484
pdshaw1law@gmail.com
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

J.D. STREETT & COMPANY, INC., )
Petitioner, )

)
v. ) PCB __________

) (LUST Permit Appeal)
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL )
PROTECTION AGENCY, )

Respondent. )

PETITION FOR REVIEW OF AGENCY LUST DECISION

NOW COMES Petitioner, J.D. STREETT & COMPANY, INC., pursuant to Section

57.7(c)(4) of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415 ILCS 5/57.7(c)(4), and hereby

appeals the Agency’s final decision, modifying a plan and budget, stating as follows:

1. Petitioner is the owner or operator of a former service station in the City of

Herrin, County of Williamson, Illinois, which has been assigned LPC # 1990400008.

2. On September 17, 2013, a release was reported from the two gasoline

underground storage tanks on the property, which was assigned Incident Number 2013-1026.

3. Thereafter the tanks were removed, and early action and site investigation

activities were performed.

4. On December 20, 2016, the Agency approved the Site Investigation Completion

Report as fulling defining the extent of contamination on the site.

5. On March 24, 2017, Petitioner submitted a corrective action plan and budget that

entailed removal of all soils exceeding applicable site remediation objectives, and utilization of

highway authority agreements and a groundwater ordinance.

6. On or around June 2, 2017, the Illinois EPA Project Manager, Brad Dilbatis,

contacted Petitioner directly to provide his advise on how he would propose to go about
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corrective action.  This was grossly inappropriate conduct.  By reason and belief, Brad Dilbatis is

not a licensed professional engineer, and if he is, he is not Petitioner’s licensed professional

engineer.  The Agency’s role is to review the plan and budget and ascertain whether it would

violate any statute or regulations.  This involvement resulted in numerous e-mail exchanges.

7. On June 19, 2017, the Illinois EPA issued its decision modifying the plan and

budget.  A true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

8. The plan was modified by requiring a vapor intrusion investigation, which would

generally be conducted as part of site investigation, and by requiring a project labor agreement. 

By reason and belief, the Agency ceased imposing project labor agreements over a year ago.

9. The modification to the plan imposing a project labor agreement should be

rejected because the Agency has not made “a statement of specific reasons” that it determined a

project labor agreement is necessary (415 ILCS 5/57.7(c)(4)), and “advances the State’s interests

of costs, efficiency, quality, safety, timeliness, skilled labor force, labor stability, or the State’s

policy to advance minority-owned and women-owned businesses and minority and female

employment.”  (30 ILCS 571/10 (Project Labor Agreements Act))  Nor has the Agency complied

with the requirement of a “written, publicly disclosed finding . . . setting forth the justification for

use of the project labor agreement.”  (30 ILCS 571/30)

10. The imposition of a PLA for this project will increase costs by requiring use of

unfamiliar contractors who may not have any experience with the requirements of the LUST

Program, necessitating additional oversight and training costs that the proposed budget did not

contemplate, while at the same time, the Agency cut more than half of the budget for consulting

personnel costs.
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11. The Agency modified the budget by cutting $36,316.22 in consulting personnel

costs from a budget that estimated $63,927.70 (a reduction of approximately 57%), including all

costs incurred in preparing the very budget that the Agency approved.  Furthermore, the Agency

cut $1,796.75 in consulting material costs budgeted for $4,245.15 (a reduction of approximately

42%).  In addition, the Agency increased the budget for non-consultant costs for performing the

vapor intrusion investigation by $2,185.02, which are inadequate for the additional work.

12. With respect to the additional costs allowed for the vapor intrusion investigation

in paragraphs 1-3 of the budget modifications, these are inadequate for failing to provide for the

cost of drilling holes for the 2 monitoring wells, the daily minimum for hollow stem augering,

enough drums for the solid waste generated, and the minimum charge of $625.77 authorized by

Subpart H of the Board’s regulations.  Furthermore, these additional costs provide no

reimbursement for consultant’s time and materials for installation oversight, sample collection,

preparation of boring logs and monitoring well completion reports, and consultant’s material

costs.

13. With respect to preparing the corrective action plan, the Agency improperly cut all

costs ($6,257.50) in paragraph 4 of the budget modifications.  It is not reasonable to approve a

plan and budget (with or without modifications) and provide no reimbursement for its

preparation.

14. With respect to oversight and direction of corrective action work in the field, the

Agency improperly cut all costs ($17,347.80) in paragraphs 5, 11 and 17 of the budget

modifications.  This estimate was explained to Dilbatis as including two round trips to the site,

requiring a total of 16 hours for travel, meaning that the work is expected itself is expected to
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take twelve eight-hour days, not the fourteen days assumed in the letter.  With the imposition of a

project labor agreement, the budget estimate was insufficient and should be increased since the

estimate assumed the work would be performed by people who have performed the work before

and whose time requirements are relatively predictable from past experience.  Furthermore, a

licensed professional engineer is required by Board regulations to certify that the work was

performed in accordance with the approved plan (35 Ill. Adm. § 734.605(b)(1)) and therefore the

Agency is wrong as a matter of law to contend that an engineer has no role in oversight of the

work.

15. With respect to completing and submitting forms required by the Illinois

Department of Public Health, the Agency improperly cut all costs ($500.60) in paragraph 6 of the

budget modifications.  These costs involve preparing documentation required by law following

well removal and are not subject to the maximum rates set for performing well abandonment.

16. With respect to preparing an interim report documenting the successful excavation

of contaminated soils exceeding site remediation objectives, the Agency improperly cut all costs

($4,813.12) in paragraphs 7, 8, 12, 13 and 18 of the budget modifications.  Documenting the

corrective action work performed through the end of excavation is required by Board regulations

in order for said work to be reimbursed.  It is not included in the corrective action completion

report because this information will be submitted for reimbursement upon completion and

without waiting for the highway authority agreement issues to be resolved with the Illinois

Department of Transportation, which can take years.  Pursuant to Board regulations, partial

payment applications can be submitted every 90 days (35 Ill. Adm. Code § 734.605(e)), and the

Agency is not authorized to circumvent this permission.  Alternatively, the amounts budgeted for
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the corrective action completion report assume this interim work would have previously been

performed and those budget items should be increased accordingly.

17. With respect to preparing notification of the use of a groundwater ordinance to

forty offsite property owners, the Agency improperly cut all costs ($5,006.00) in paragraphs 9

and 10 of the budget modifications.  The necessity of these costs were detailed in e-mails to Brad

Delbatis as necessary and require research of property ownership that is more than an

administrative task.

18. With respect to preparing the reimbursement application, the Agency improperly

reduced the job title from Senior Project Manager to Senior Account Technician (a $3,379.20

reduction) in paragraph 14 of the budget modifications.  A reimbursement application is a

technical document and the Board regulations do not require use of a Senior Account Technician. 

See Abel Investements v. IEPA, PCB 16-108, at p. 9 (Dec. 15, 2016) (rejecting Agency’s

conversion of budget preparation tasks to Senior Account Technician where budgets, like

applications for payment, must be certified and supervised by licensed professionals).

19. With respect to filing, submitting and recording the No Further Remediation

letter, the Agency improperly cut all costs ($500.60) in paragraphs 15 and 16 of the budget

modifications.  This work is properly performed by the Senior Project Manager assigned to the

project and is necessary to comply with the Board regulations.

20. With respect to nitrile gloves for collecting soil samples from excavation, the

Agency improperly cut all costs ($22.75) in paragraph 19 of the budget modifications.  The

consultant submitted a printout of what Lowe’s charges for gloves to demonstrate that these costs

are reasonable.  The reason given for rejecting this item shows a deep and profound lack of
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comprehension of the purpose of a budget.  It is complained that the submittal did not include

evidence that the consultant had actually purchased the gloves from Lowe’s or that it had an

established practice of purchasing those gloves from Lowe’s.  This complaint has no relevance

for budget purposes and proof of purchase certainly is not required for budget approval.

21. For all items, the application was complete, containing all of the information

required pursuant to Section 57.7(a)(2) of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act (415 ILCS

5/57.7(a)(2)), pursuant to Section 734.135 of the Board’s regulations (35 Ill. Adm. Code §

734.135), and in accordance with Illinois EPA forms.

22. The purpose of a budget is to account for all costs that may be required to

implement the site investigation plan, and unless the Illinois EPA believes such costs cannot be

incurred or would necessarily be unreasonable, their removal is not authorized by any statute or

regulation.

23. The subject Illinois EPA letter was received by certified mail on June 21 2017,

which is 35 days from the date this appeal is being filed, and therefore timely.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner, J.D. STREETT & COMPANY, INC., prays that:  (a) the

Agency produce the Record; (b) a hearing be held; (c) the Board find the Agency erred in its

decision, (d) the Board direct the Agency to approve the plan and budget as submitted, (e) the

Board award payment of attorney’s fees; and (f) the Board grant Petitioner such other and further

relief as it deems meet and just.
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J.D. STREETT & COMPANY, INC.,              
Petitioner             

By its attorneys,
LAW OFFICE OF PATRICK D. SHAW 

By: /s/ Patrick D. Shaw                     

Patrick D. Shaw
LAW OFFICE OF PATRICK D. SHAW
80 Bellerive Road
Springfield, IL 62704
217-299-8484
pdshaw1law@gmail.com
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